Decoration Day
A day devoted to remembrance,
fondly remembered.
By Frances N. Burnham

M

emorial Day is much more than backyard
barbecues, picnics in the park, trips to the
lake, ballgames and the Indianapolis 500.
Along with Taps, memorial services, patriotic
music, parades and the red artiﬁcial poppies made
by hospitalized veterans, this day of remembrance
is the heart of America paying homage to its dead
who have given their lives in our nation’s service.
Memorial Day was originally Decoration Day,
an occasion for decorating the graves of Civil War
veterans who had died in service. The old folks in
my family always stuck with the holiday’s original
name, although they did not stick to that limited
purpose. After hearing the name for so many years,
I still think of it as Decoration Day.
I vividly recall those pleasant Decoration Days
of my youth in the Gansevoort Cemetery in
Saratoga County in upstate New York. The white,
sprawling spirae bush, after surviving another
harsh, northern winter, was ﬁnally blooming in the
family plot. Its sweet scent blended with the aroma
of the lavender lilacs placed carefully in pale blue
canning jars at the base of the Brate monument.
We came to that tranquil place to pay respect
to my great-great-grandfather William H. Brate, a
Civil War veteran, and the rest of his deceased family. Although he died 14 years before I was born, I
feel as if I knew him because of his daughter and
granddaughter. I lived on a farm with both of them,
and they talked about him often.
A small, 48-star American ﬂag graced his grave.
In much earlier days, a foot-high iron ﬂagpole with
“GAR” across the top had been placed there by the
Grand Army of the Republic, but it is gone now, a
victim of new caretaker rules.
My earliest remembrance of our annual pilgrimage was about 1936, when I skipped happily
along the cement border that still surrounds the
Brate plot. It seemed as big as a city sidewalk then,
but when I see it now, with small splits in certain

places and partly covered with sand and grass, I
never cease to be surprised at how very narrow the
border really is.
Back then, a black cast-iron fence with a curved
entranceway announced the name of the cemetery.
Standing like sentinels were stately trees and numerous bushes, mostly gone now. Driving through that

Taken at Gansevoort in 1970, this photo shows
(left to right) the author’s mother, the author,
and her aunt.

iron gate was like entering a place where you could
almost reach out and touch the peace.
On that day in 1936, we were accompanied
by the Civil War veteran’s three living children:
Esther Baldwin, my great-grandmother, who lived
on a farm in Schenectady County; Cora Yout, who
lived on a farm in Saratoga County; and Nellie
Norton, who lived on a farm in Bennington County,
Vt. There were other relatives present, too, but the
elderly daughters were always at the core of the
Decoration Day gathering.
The day was sunny, but a brisk wind blew the
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sisters’ black dresses against their legs, which were
covered with black cotton stockings. It was the
ﬂapping of the ﬂag and their matronly dresses that
caught my attention, so I stopped skipping to watch
them.
I felt secure in the presence of these farm wives.
Their weathered faces were framed by plain black
hats that partially hid gray-to-white hair, which
they wore pinned in simple buns. The hems of their
dresses nearly touched the tops of their black hightop shoes.
As somber as they might have looked to
the casual observer, the sisters were glad to see
each other again and anxious to get on with their
day. Mindful of their surroundings, they smiled
conservatively while discussing the general condition of the plot and speaking quietly of their
parents and siblings. Wise, hardworking, righteous old women, they possessed a kind of rural
nobility that automatically commanded respect,
though they were all quite lacking in fancy material possessions.
The old family stories, some familiar and some

not, were saved for later at Cora’s Gansevoort
farmhouse, where all three sisters contributed to
the simple but hearty spread. While sharing the
common fare, the sisters talked the afternoon away
before starting on their long trips back home.
Back in the 1800s, Esther’s veteran father had
built a modest home across from the Gansevoort
Cemetery to accommodate his growing family. On
my last visit to Gansevoort, the ancient dwelling
was still there, but in need of some tender loving
care. It has stood in that place for over a century,
overlooking the resting place of its veteran builder
and the comings and goings in the old cemetery.
Throughout my adult life, I have enjoyed
driving relatives up to the Gansevoort Cemetery
to hold to family tradition; to pay my heartfelt
respects; to remember people, places and stories;
and to be near the resting places of those who have
gone before me.
Now time has left me the oldest member of the
family. With the rapid pace of everyday life escalating so drastically, I wonder if the Decoration
Day pilgrimage might all end with me. v
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